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A BOATHOUSE ROW BUEHEDEIGHTH YEAR BATTERED BY ICE AND WAVES.

Another Big Attack On the l»la»d—A View 
From the Esplanade.

Time gives abundant proof that 
is doomed to total destruction if decisive 
measures are not taken at once to protect it 
from the furies of the spring blows from Old 
Ontario that attack it each year.

Saturday night and yesterday the Island 
was treated to a fierce attack of ice and waves, 
and it is almostcertain that the destruction over 
there this year wiV be much greater than last. 
The World stood for a couple of hours yester
day in an elevated position on the Esplanade and 
watched whole mountains of ice being dashed 
madly against the south side of the Island. At 
times it looked as if the winds, in their mad 
fury, would entirely obliterate the frail sand*

Xiong the lake front, between the Exhibi
tion Grounds and the Humber, the waves and 
ice played havoc with the shore. -The\ wnart 
at Duck's and the new iron pier at High fark 
were battered unmercifully by great 
ice, and it is thought they will be entirely 
destroyed before the elements get through 
with them.

HOT DRUM BUT "FRESH.”“MOST SECRET AND CONFIDENTIAL.”

The «overmens In Foesesitoii of Mr. 
Blnke’a Letter for Two e»d n Half Week».
Ottawa, Merck 27.—I was informed by a 

member of the Cabinet thi* evening that the 
Government have been in poeaesaion of Mr. 
Blakefc letter of resignation for two and a 
half weeks. The Minister atated that the 

the Government did not mention the

THE STRANDED STEAMSHIP.

AM the Faaaenger* el the Scella Brought Off 
la Safety. . ,

Patohoqce, March 26.—AU tie Sootiaa 
shore by 2 o'clock

tTHE FISHERIES DISPUTE.THE CORONET WINS. V ■THE TOHE OF THE DEBATE, UTFF CTaVH and its 
OUT.

our Island "*asæA»«*« iShe Arrives Off «aeeaMewn at ILS* Tester» 
day—Se Signs of the Bannîtes».

., London, March 27.-The Coronet arrived 
MOW PRECEDENCE TO COERCION WAS off Queenstown at 11.30 o’clock this morning.

DISCUSSED. I Nothing had then been seen of the Dauntless.
The Coronet passed the winning point at 

*r. Gladstone's Speech was a Fighting Oae, 112.80 o’clock,1 under a full press of cauvaa. tlie 
nad MtamlwHala awdOoeehea wereFre-1 wind at that time being W.N.W. and fresh, 
qnently Interrupted t»y the Parnellltes. ^ pMaing t|l0 given line, Roche’s Point, the 

London, March 20.—The majority of 89 for victorious yacht fired five guns and the time 
giving precedence to coercion is rather less was at once taken by the secretary and mem- 
than was expected. Some stanch supporters I here of the Royal Cork Yacht Club, who had 
of the Government felt that Mr. Smith made teen on the lookout tor her «rival rbe cl.m 
a mistake i„ tactics, if in nothing else, '»
asking the House of Commons to surrender I "r> The wind was blowing hard and
all iU time to » bill, the nature and details of j£e entered Cork Harbor in spanking
which were not disclosed in advance. Con- with all sail set and hugging the west-
siderations of this sort coapled with re- ernsLore finigh the Coronet ex-
pugnance to coercion induced some ton or I h roint he start to ^ tremuloaa 
twelve Tories apd Liberal-Unionists to absent E* _ ancj Wednesday last she hove to
themselves. The debate has been throughout fQf geveraj \]OXin each day. and made only 9$ 
a party debate. Mr. Gladstone for tbe first L^ea jn the fortnight houra.^ ”e*®v®r56î 

openly took the lead of the combined run during the passage variaiJ*** 230 
--- r— Hto .-ech m^day. with"» ™ptnffi5

against coercion in the House on Thursday ^ g w wj„d] ahe covered 291 miles, 
is what his friends call a fighting speech, and Tbf voyage may. be said to have been made 
both sides regard it as ominous of com- without incident.
ing trouble. The ParneUitos under- The yacht^nv^ in Mtomplete^rond^tion
stood it as a dire^ _.e°e°Ur?6e" “on of'some damage to the steward's crockery,
ment to obstruction, which the Gladstonians m^e actual-time was 14 dya 19 hrs. 3 mm. 
have heretofore said their leader would never gea apparent time is 14 dys. 23 hrt,
descend to. Members listened with amaze- I 34 m-n 4g Bec_ The whole number of nautical 

h 4 ment to what sounded very like a menace to .. gkiled is 2949. The longest day’s run is 
the Speaker based on prospective apphœtion jgyj mileg made on Saturday, March 26, and 
of the closure. His protest against coercion shortest 38.8 miles, made on Tuesday, 
in any shape or form was as vigorous aa his Maroh ^
former support of it when he was in office ami —. weatber was uncommonly tempestuous

I * responsible for law and order in Ireland. ior vhis season of the year. No less
Much ofliis attack on the Government was heavy gales continued to keep the
most effective. His power of .mastering ^"fermant for eleven days of the trip, 
voluminous blue books was shown m the use days the weather wae so severe as to
made of the Cowper Commission report. He make tb# ^ tion Qf the yachts living through 
of course entirely supported Mr. Morley s aomeWi,at doubtful. It is tbouglit that a
amendment, which mdeed he "“^to have mQoh quicker passage might bave been made 
drawn. His voice failed him long before the , ClDtain Crosby carried more sail. On 
end came. The general feeling in the House ^g^j^ccasione, when the wind was light but 
was that the speech was intended rather for . threatening, he was cautious and his
the country than for immediate debating waa controlled largely by the bar-
effect. It has exasperated his opponents, which was much of the tithe below 29
who pronounce it a purely partisan harangue, | and w,ldom above 30, the normal height m the

sa.-,» ™
promising tone with which the public is now ^ persons on board the Coronet was 
familiar. Perhaps the most impressive pas- twenty.n^o including sixteen sailors, five

as well as remedial measures. ThePamellites, be# weather, which tested

in retort. , ... _was the worst he ever experienced in all bis
Mr. Goechen had to undergo a similar ex- 1?4 At]antic passages, 

perience last night. The noise at one time 
from the Irishnenches brought him to a full
tatFng the ParnêlHtes by punj^nt directness of I A Party ef Americans Received by the 
speech and force of statement None of the P.atlff at the Vatican,
other speeches requires notice. Mr. Parnells Romk, March 26.—An audience to Amen- 
cotnplaint at the end that no time had been visitors wae given at the Vatican to-day. given to the Inshmembers to d.scure themb- fi(ty ^ffierioan ladies and gentk-

studied sîlence during nearly the whole debits, men assembled in a hall adorned with ancient 
The Government have got the urgency they tapestry picturing thfe miracles of Ubnst, 

demanded, but the Opposition say the bill will whence tbey were ushered into the throne

„ ü.’s&a'isgb sSSr-ofea Sssrsfhe continues to work twiee as mu^ae he I i„ his conversation with the bishops

brs;5-’s5,ss‘.,x,K" %%
friend of the tenant rather than the_ landlord. IJnivereit in the United States. Regarding 
The tithes have long been a 8°re, the American College in Rome, he hoped it

. haps the most exasperating of all burdens on wouJd bg wortby Qf the growth of Catholicity 
property. Lord Salisbury s bill Pr°Poe<®hi tho United States. The rector stating that 
this tax be levied hereafter on the owner the allege would contain at least 200 rooms, 
instead of the occupier. ,tbe pope expressed surprise. He said that

THE FISHERIES QUESTION. \ such ti^SchtbT^h

* "" ,,,C I inCSope then presentei the other visi-
Trfiwnov March 26 —The long-delayed de- tors, each of whom knelt and kissed the PapalsïïTSÆiSi» « P-Æs ’XsrâAmerican Government covering the Canadian Aaaoci&ted p,^ oorrenpondeut. The Pope 

modus vivendi proposal has at last left the t^e journalist’s hand in both of his, talk-
SÛ ÜKS ÜSS ln^“e 'ftrtW hu' age, but his active 
fied the original purpose of the English Min- keen, brilliant eye and sonorous, slow speech 
;„a!„ Thev still desire to deal with the sub- | ^ always searching and full of meaning, 
jeet broadly rather than technically. Thls de- I-------------------------------- --

seta tii.&e’S.s's
leagues will be disappointed if it does not 
open the way for an amicable adjustment of 
the dispute on lines honorable to both parties.

LITTLE DISTINCTION 
WITH A DIFFERENCE.

A WITNESS9 IMON. WILLIAM HeDOUGALL’S OPIN- 
ION ON THE SUBJECT•

passengers were safely on 
p.m., and the revenue cutter U. 8. Grant^wi 
250 of them on board, started for New York 
shortly afterwards. The others are being con
veyed in sail boats to the barge Haggerty, 
which lies off Ranger’s Inlet. Tbe vnnd and 

d tbe steamer is high

A Saturday cSSmKS
Slip -Many Valuable Small «^r 
samed -Tbe L.»»«» a»* lusaraaer»- - 
Origin a Mystery.

The south end
houses, immediately east . ,
wharf and comprising the spacious qaar^ir 
of the Toronto Sailing Skiff-Club and «ven 
private hoathouses, was totally es 
tire between 9 and 10 o'clock en Saturday 
night. The discovery was made oy Andy 
Murray of the Queen's, who saw flames issuing 
from.one of the boatbuusee m the mida.e of 
the burned portion.

The firemen were 
a strong wind from
spread the fire till fuUy one-thjrfof tha^r 
was blazing like * furnace. They were ab-e 

Tbe storm at the Island was so to work *1? around building because o Jm 
severe that hundreds of wild ducks thick ice, and thus th»y kept the 6>« from 
that sought shelter in the lagoons around the 8preading. The wnarvee ^ï‘fc"“ôadiâ *
Island came over to the city side during the crowded with people, while the feriy.- • •
day, but they all disappeared towards evening. wh|cll ig wintering 1» the sIlP. n*d mo.e 

About 3 o’clock the wind began to moderate pa,,engers 0n boara than the law ai owa 
and a snowstorm set in. .... — How the fire started is a nij-atory.JN

As judged from the city side the damage to ,eeme to i-noW] but what is most likely i*tti*.f 
tlv® cottages and the Island itself must have ^ WM caused by a stove in the upper story 
been very considerable. one of the private boathouses. . „.^ »»»»»«.»« jas&assr. sr e sævg
An Efficient Ilsnd I. be Organtre.l In the ’'loser.,™' An” attempt

City—The Scheme .... K™l. «V, made to break open the . doors of
A meeting is to be held at 4 o clock this ,^ -^,3 before the flames reached it, but they 

afternoon at the Roesin for the formation of cou]d not be opened. Over twenty-five skiffs,
a citizen’s baud. The subject to one wffleh some of them quite valuable, were burned, and 
has been under consideration for some time, when members visited the scene y.ate d > tn
and the report of the Special Committee, ^er^Mng wVdé"
dealing with the scheme in its entirety, has gtroved Among tile olub treats lost was the 
been given a wide distribution. The report crack ^ijer Gladys, which had been pot in the 
recites the fact that the absence of a first-class club house on Saturday afternoon. The in II* 
band in Toronto has induced a number of vidual losses of the m<m' be“ laft-rh« "?lub lost 
citizens to undertake the formation of a mnsi- $200 with little man ranee.
Organization of this description, possessing $200 in furoisbrngs, WWod for S128 Ctot 
the highest degree of profiç ency. members who lost WiniyareDr R oroo

After adducing many valid reasons ra sup- Hamilton S. Hall, E. Macrae, jrercy .
port of the project, the committee states that Close Bros., 8-B- Sykee and J. D 
the most practicable and least expensive In the oaees of the seven M”»*1 .
means of effecting the object in view will be the loss waa not so great, nearly all of the boa 
to secure the services of the members of one being got out. Some of these 
of the military bands, and add thereto ten or fitted up handsomely, and the lumishings
twelve professional musicians. The officers of were m several instances insured. Aonong^
the Queen’s Own Rifles have consented to occupants of these were J, H. Eddis, itrnesc 
grant the"services of their band for the our- Longley, Albert Denti P. H.U. A HanmlSj
pose, and in consideration of tbe use of the George Taylor, S^CaldweU, Lloyd Aldw U
proposed band for regimental punioses, will and Messrs. Hope, Burgess, R.eir
^Ls^^tremenlA'tusT'ùniti »d % in boatbuilding was ret in forth, 

practice rooms and contribute a portion of the with. -
sum required for the salaries of the profession- TWQ cjj^ycES TO HEAR LA DI^A 
al men. . , ■ -. — \

The amount which will be required to pay geeond Paltl Concert to toe GHven on 
salaries for the ensuing year is estimated at Hat nr dn y Night.
TJ’ Mr. 0. B. Sheppard «Saturday
will be asked to grant a portion of this sum telegram from Marcus Meyer, at New YorK, 
and citizens to contribute the balance, and by stating that Patti would arrive in Toronto 
these means it is hoped the band may be at s^^ay afternoon. Mr. Sheppard met all 
the service of the pobhc by Her Majretr» thfl ^coming trains, but La Diva did not

-teriahze. AjUit^to the Sunday teains bad 
committee also suggest the name of the a similar result. The telegram also state» 
“Queen’s Own” for the band. that Patti bad cancelled her Oleve-
^ ----------------- land and Detroit dates because of

a cold. She waa to have warbled in Detroit 
this (Monday)evening. The Free Pres» of that 
city says, however, of the matter : 1 The ad
vance sale had reached the $7000 notch, and 
Manager White had figured out $8600 grow 
receipts, counting m tbe Monday night sales. 
Now all that remains for him to do is to re
fund the money which advance buyers at

There will be a heap of cold comfort for the 
•peculators who gobbled up all the aeaU for 
Thursday’s concert when they „ read 
The World this morning. Yester
day Mr. Abbey telegraphed Mr. 
Sheppard that Patti would give a seeond eon 
cert in Toronto on Saturday night next pro
vided the sale of seats (which will be by sub
scription) was satisfactory." The progisat 
for the Saturday concert will be the second act 
of the “Barber of Seville" and the garden 
scene from “Faust.” The sale of seats for 
this concert opens Wednesday morning at 9 
o’clock at Nordheimers’.

Judge MeDeagall Ceallaaes tke Water- 
Works Investigation—An Eg-Alderman 
on tke Stand—A Sharp Cress-Bxamlaa- 
tloil.

The waterworks investigation was resumed 
at 1.30 on Saturday in the City Council Cham
ber. The greater pert of the afternoon was 
taken up by the examination of Thomae 
Seaton, an employe of the pumping-house, 
whose statements in regard to the drinking 
proclivities of his fellow-employes caused much 

. DTTr amusement. From remarks made by Judge 
RUSSIA INTRIGUING AT CABUL. MeDougall he expect, ^ gei through with the

the Situation la Afghanistan Brewing investigation in fifteen or twenty daya
Critical. Detective Reburn and Police Court Clerk

London, March 26.—London is again Meyerfey made statements as to the number 
worked up over the rumor that the Ghazais. 0f day books, ledgers, etc., impounded in the 
acting, as reported, by the advice of the native case.
officer! m the Russian army, are raising a re- Joseph Gregg, a hotelkeeper at Queen an 
hellion in Ghazai. Gen. Roberts bas gone to McCaul-streets, testified that he got »°m_ 
Musjid, the advanced British position on the fourteen tons of coal from Mr. Venables a 
northwest frontier, to organize British forces the same price aa the Sons of England. He
and defenses. It to also repotted that the paid Venables for it
Ameer of Cabul has suddenly been stricken Thomas Hastings testified that he 
down with illness, supposed to be fever, the alderman in 1884, and a memberof the Water- 
result of incessant exertion, exposure and worka Committee. He got about eight or 
worry, The situation in Afghanistan is said njne „f coal from Mr. Burns in that year, 
to be growing critical. Partisans have for Foster: “Why was the coal you got
some time treen quarreling over the successor- ' — Venables’”shiD At the British headquarters it charged to Mr. Venables, 
is P"considered all1 important that the Mr. Hastings: “I do not know, I never 
question of successorship should be had any conversation with Venables about
soon decided in favor of a prince tbe price or delivery. I may have asked him
! Seaton TV middle-aged man of

mediate liostilitfes between England and small stature and English extraction. He was 
Afghanistan, the latter supported by Russia asked if the men down at the pumping-house 
with men and arms. . _ lied been in the habit of getting drunk. He

Unofficial advices received at the India office mitted that they had, but refused point
state that the Government have undoubted ^ divulge any further. "You know,
evidence of the native chiefs that the Russian your Honor,” he said, “it’s been pretty hot 
Governor of Turkestan is bribing the head among the men, because I’ve been ac-
men of tbe tribes throughout the north of , , wt^ng letters to Mayor Howland, 
Afghanistan. The work is done through na- don’t “want to get into any more
tiviofficers of Turkestan who have entered ?”
the Russian service. The chiefs rePOIt ^at jud®e McDougall and Mr. Foster held a 
the governor has secured a number of notables inference and decided that it was ne-and that.three are organising ««tens,re ^^tireSKffionld reUtemore of the 
plot for «mnltaneous rising m Afghanistan bueine8a.
and the Punjaub. Judge McDougall : “I don’t know how it

is among corporation employes, but on the 
police force if a man gets drunk on duty he is
dlMr.5Foster: “That’s it. Your Honor, and I j 
will show that Venables knew of this, and did 
not report or dismiss the men. ’

Mr. Bigelow, (to witness): Is it not true 
that Mr. Veuables suspended a man and the 
committee reinstated him over Mr. Venables 
head?”

Mr. Seaton: “I don’t know."
Judge MeDougall: “I shall feel indebted 

to you, Mr. Bigelow, if you bring out that 
aldermen appointed on the Waterworks Com
mittee were informed of men being m the 
habit of drinking while on duty and they 
overlooked it. If this is so, I want the public 
to know it.”

Mr. Foster then went 
those employed in the pumping house and the 
witness confessed he had seen them all take a 
drinkL

Mr. Foster: ‘iDid you ever
d'witness said they were “a little fresh,” but 
he objected to the word “drunk. He pointed 
out what lie considered to be a great difference 
between being a “little fresh” and being

I
Be Dees Set Think the Halted States. Cate-

Eassrasrss:
Five Millions.

Ottawa. March 27.-In an interview cm the 
fisheries question Hon. Wm. MeDougall said 
yesterday : "My opinion is that the first ar
ticle of the treaty of 1818 (the only part of the 
treaty involved in the present dispute) is lim
ited exclusively to the subject of fishing; that 
its sole object was to prohibit American fish
ermen from taking, drying or curing fish on or 
within three marine milee off the ooaata, bays 
and harbors mentioned in the article, and that 
the subject of trade or commerce in other com
modities to not included or contemplated. ’

“ Is it your opinion that ffshing vessels may, 
under the terms of the treaty, engage in trade 
except in fish?” ...

“Yes, if licensed or commissioned by their 
Government to do so,” renlied Mr. Mc

Dougall. “There to nothing in the treaty 
prohibiting trade in fish or other oommod-
___ One thing end only one wm
‘renounced’ by tbe United States via-: 
liberty heretofore enjoyed or claimed by tne 
inhabitants of the United States to take, dry 
or cure fish within three miles of certain 
specified coasts,’ etc. The American, simply 
renounced a right they had enjoyed for the 
consideration mentioned in the treaty. 
proviso about admitting fishermen for shelter, 
etc., was inserted from ‘abundant caution, as 
lawyers say, lest the general words of the re
nunciation should be construed to mean non-
'“îîXTdo you think will be the effect of 
the Retaliation Bill?”

“Non-intercourse by ships between 
and the United States unless tbe negotiations 
said to be going on in London should result 
in a new treaty. No sane man be
lieves that a nation of sixty mill
ions, the most intelligent, the most 
wealthy, the most unassailable, the moet free 
among the nations of the world, will submit 
to be told by a subordinate colony of less than 
five millions, ‘you may continue to trade with 
us, but only on condition that yon transport 

our goods iu such vessels and conduct your 
by such of your citizens as we ap

prove; you may license vessels engaged m the 
deep sea fisheries to touch and trade in 
foreign ports, but if they come into cure and 
buy or sell anything but “wood we will 
seize, confiscate and sell their ships and 
pocket the proceeds.’ I am told that there 
are some Cabinet minutera who believe that 
the United States can be bullied into the 
abandonment of retaliation and into acquies
cence in this kind of reciprocity, but Sir John 
Macdonald, I feel sure, to not one of them.

A number of leading lumbermen of this dis
trict will leave for Toronto on Monday or 
Tuesday to lay their views before the «elect 
committee which has been appointed to report 
on Mr. Murray’s bill respecting the driving of 
logs on streams. Some of the lumbermen ob
ject to the bill.

SEVEN MILLIONS INVOLVED.

reason _________
matter in any way outside the council room 
until after it appeared in The World was be
cause of its being marked “most secret and 
confidential.”

“It afforded the Ministers nota little amnse- 
“to see the

of "Hicks’Row” of boat- 
of the York-streel ■

sea have gone down
1 The’revenue cotter Grant arrived at Castle 
Garden to-night and landed 243 Italian im
migrants from the steamer Scotia. A senooner 
will bring the rest of them to the city to
morrow.

It was said that when rescued by the crew 
of the Grant the Italians had been two days 
without food. Their gratitude was shown by 
their kissing the hands of their reecuera. 
Lieut. Wyokoff at once ordered a liberal sup; 
ply of warm food to be given to the famished 
people. _________

I iment,» said the hon. gentleman,
Globe stoutly denying that such a letter had 
been Written while we were in -possession of a 

fide eopy of the same.” fbona

! band, butsoon on 
the north went hadcakea of

The Rescued Passengers.
Naw York, Maroh 27.-Five hundred and

of the
I> nineteen of tbe Italian passengers 

wrecked steamer Scotia arrived at Castle Gar
den this afternoon. The scene that followed 
beggared description. They rushed into the 
Rotunda pell mell, shrieking and howling for 
food like ravenous wolves. They crowded 
around the lunch tables, climbing over eacn 
other and trampling on tbe helpless women 
and children. Pandemonium reigned supreme 
for full an hour. That dry bread was a 
luxury was evident from the way the starving 
people gorged themselves. In a short time all 
the food was gone except some bologna sausages. 
The women and children were cared for 
end milk and beer were added to their por
tions. Outside the railing were 642 passengers 
from the Etruria, 862 from the Waesland and 
660 from tbe LaBretagne. Nearly 3000 peo
ple were in the Rotunda. _ The babel of 
tongues was frightful as the immigrante were 
of every nationality. The total number of psa- 
sengers on the Scotia was 832. all of wham 
are now in the city. The complaints of the 
unfortunate immigrants were most unfavor
able to the company and particularly to tne 
captain of the Scotia. Two of them asserted 
that tbe captain was drunk most of the time 
after the vessel left the Italian shores. Othera 
say they did not see him until the stormy 
weather came and that they were half starved 
all through the voyage. ______
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THE TALK OF WAR REVIVED.

Blsaurek’s Assurances al-Feace Were Male 
Far Effect.

London, March 26.—The continental war 
feeling has arisen again with renewed strength 
in Berlin, Vienna and Paria The recent semi, 
official declarations in behalf of peace, includ
ing Prince Bismarck’s assertion that the year 
1887 would prove to be a year of peace, are 
felt everywhere to be insecure* and made only 
for effect, while the real purpose of the inter
ested powers remains the same, namely, to be 
completely ready for war, and to fight without 
hesitation on the first sufficient pretext. On 
the day following the great fete in celebration 
of the 90th anniversary of Emperor William’s
birthday, active preparations for war were a 8MA8HUP AT FEANKTOWN.
everywhere continued with as much vigor as , — -nr
before this international exhibition of amity, Tne Segllgeal Trahs Bands BMffcaslble for 
and official announcements were made in ao- a C.p.B. Accident.

Ottawa, March 27.—The smash up of two 
freight trains on the C.P.R. near Franktowu 
station, about 2 o’clock on Saturday morning, 
is said to be due to negligence on the part of 
Muldoon, engineer, and O’Connell, conductor, 
of the westbound train. When O’Connell ap
plied for orders at Carleton Place he asked for 
a clearance to Smith’s Falls, regardless of 
Franktown. The operator handed him an order, 
whteUrO’Oonnell signal for without reading, 
and did not show msengineer. Heranthrough 
Franktown and shortly afterwards crashed 
into a freight coming from Toronto. 
Both trains were completely wrecked, one 
locomotive being telescoped into the other, as 
far as the cab, and the cars and their contents 
being piled up on the track for a distance of 
two hundred yards. All the tram hands es
caped with little or no injury. When the con
ductors subsequently met and exchanged 
orders it was found that O’Connell was to 
blame, his order being for a clear run only as 
far as Franktown, where he was to cross the 
eastbound main. “I’m done for, he crmdt 
“and 111 get over the line as soon as possible. 
Then he disappeared, and though two con
stables are after him he has so far evaded cap
ture. O’Connell belonged to the Ontario Di
vision and lived at Havelock with his wife and 
four children. The loss >>y thisjmcidentto 
rolling stock and freight is estimated at $100,-

?;
•usinées Trouble at Bernl.

Bombay, March 26.—In consequence of 
news from the Governor of Herat that the 
Governor of Turkestan has ordered Iskander 
Kan with 12,000 men to surprise Herat, the 
Ameer of Afghanistan has ordered 10,000 
men to be.in readinees to. reinforce the troops 
at Herat. _________

fully the sailing

l|

Aa Execution la Afgbaalstaa.
Bombay, March 2.—The Ameer of Afghan

istan has caused the beheading of Sayad, the 
father-in-law of the late Chief of Kodtotan, 
for treason, having discovered that Sayad was 
in communication with Ayoob Khan.

AN A UDIENCE WITH THE POPE.

!
the names ofover

THE “AFFIRMATIVE PARTS” WINS.

The Result sf the IJ. L. and 8. 8, Elections 
Made Known.

The poll in the election of officers of tha 
University Literary and Scientific Society 
closed at 4.30 on Saturday morning, and at 
11 o’clock the result was announced. The 
election rreulted in a victory for the “affirma
tive» party, ten of its candidates being elected, 
while the “opposition” got in only font. 
There were 311 votes polled. The majorities 
were all small. . .

The newly elected officers, with their pol 
and majorities, are: President W. 1. W. 
Creelumu, N., acclamation; First Vice-Presi
dent, W. H. Hodges, N., 3; Second Vice- 
President T. C. Des Barres, A., 2; Third 
Vice President, G. B. MeClean, A., 16: Re
cording Secretary, J. W. Macmillan, N.,2; 
Treasurer, J. W. Henderson, A., 29;
Curator, S. J. Radcliffe, A., 8; Corresponding 
Secretary, E. Lyon, A., 7; secretary of
committees, L. Boyd, N., 1; fourth year 
councillor, J. G. Witton, A.; third year 
councillors, W. M. Allen, A., F. Mresmore, 
A : second year councillors, J. P. Kennedy, 
a!, E. A. Sullivan, A. None but students 
attending lectures were entitled to the fran
chise.

A Will Case la Detroit Which From tics a 
Great Contest.

March 26.—Judge Thomas M.
In a circular which the Hungarian Minister 

of Public Works, Baron Kameny, issued yes
terday, it is ordered that teleçraph officers 
throughout the country shall enlist employes 
to replace the men at present under their di
rection, who will be needed for Imperial ser
vice /under the expected mobilization of all 
grades and kinds of war service. The Berlin 
War Office has orders to begin the movement 
of reinforcements into Alsace-Lorraine next

On the Berlin Bourse the feeling of distrust 
as to the maintenance of peace continues. 
Business to-day was in a state of absolute
StI?1 transpires that the Grand Duke Vladi
mir, who was credited with a mission looking 
to a renewal of the alliance of the three em
pires, has denied that he had an object in going 
to Berlin other than to be present at the anni
versary of the Emperor’s birth, 
the three emjierors expired last week. Though 
the official relations between the governments 
at Berlin and St. Petr sburg are good, the 
most recent overtures made to the Czar for a 
renewal of the alliance met with an absolute 
refusal

see them
Detroit, .

Cooley appeared in the Wayne Circuit Court 
yesterday as counsel for Miss Clotilde Palms, 
daughter and joint heir with her brother, 
Francis S. Palms, of the estate of the late 
Francis Palms. The latter left property 
valued at $7,000,000 to his children. The will 
provides for a trust to be held until maturity 
is attained by tbe children for either heir.

This is as near m the testator could come 
to entiilmg his vast possessions, and the law
yers say this will not stand the test of our 
laws: A provision in the will disinherited 
either heir who should contest the will. Un 
its face, therefore, this case is merely a friend
ly discussion on the part of counsel to settle 
what the provisions of the will mean.

Under this disguise lurks what will proba
bly prove the greatest will contest in the his
tory of the state, and is likely to give Miss 
Palms more notoriety, she being known to 
the public now as the lady with whom Sena
tor Jones of Florida was smitten. As Miss 
Palms has no children, the estate, in case she 
dies unmarried and childless, would revert to 
her brother or his children. Besides Judge 
Cooley there is an eminent array of legal
talent in the case._____________ __

A SPANISH CONSPIRACY.

I“drunk.” .Judge MeDougall: “Oh, we understand 
these fine distinction». We don’t suppose they 
had to carry each oilier home. ”

Mr. Foster mentioned Several other names 
and asked the witness if he had ever Seen them
drMrk’Seaton: “You needn’t ask me an^ 
more. It’s a barber’s mess. We re all in it. 

Mr. Foster: 4tA. hilarious parte, evidently.
The court adjourned at 4.10 till this after

noon at L30.

iticsrather
tut

OUR OWN COUNTRY,
The term of Hems ef Interest Received by Ball and 

Wire. Dlher Amusements.
Geo. O. Boniface in his well-known Imper

sonation, Tom Badger in “The Streets o9 
New York,” will be the attraction at the 
Toronto Opera for three nights and a matinee, 
commencing to-night. Fine scenic effects are
PrThe're»t of the week at the Toronto will be 
taken nn with the spectacular play, “Michael 
Strogoff.” . . .

Murray and Murphy open a three nights: 
and a matinee engagement at the Grand t» 
night. They will appear in “Our Irish 
Visitors,” a farce whictpi said to be productive 
of much merriment. . , Tr „

The popular concert in Shaftesbury Hall 
Saturday night waa well attended, and a 
varied program wae supplied by the following 
well-known artists : Miss Rose Braniff, Mut 
H. M. Patterson, James Fax, George Taylor, 
Wm. Sparks, Thoe. Claxton, George Mar one. 
Signor Napolitano and Prof. Bohner.

A Herman by the Moderator.
Rev. J. K. Smith of Galt, Moderator of tbs 

Presbyterian General Assembly, preached at 
both services in College-street Presbyterian 
Church yesterday, the occasion being the 
third anniversary of the new building. Mr. 
Smith has a plain, unostentatious style in 
preaching^ but impresses his hearers by his 
sincerity and evident interest in their welfare. 
His congregation in Galt (over 1000) is the 
largest in the Presbyterian Church in Canada.

Rev. J. Goforth, who is about to leave for 
China as a missionary, addressed the Sablxith 
School scholars in the afternoon on mission

Rev. Dr. Cochrane of Brantford will lecture 
in the church this evening.________  l

The Geology of Medicine Mal/
The Canadian Institute held its regular 

weekly meeting on Saturday night. The 
feature of the evening was the reading of a 
paper on “The Geology of Medicine Hat,” 
by Professor J. Hey es Panton, M.A., F.G.S. 
The paper was the result of a visit by Pro 
f essor Panton, who exhibited fossils snd 
veyed much interesting and instructive infor
mation.

It Is very cold in Montreal.
The Canadian Pacific Railway exhibition car 

to at Hamilton.
The Church of Ascension at Hamilton will be 

rebuilt immediately.

ing. . . .Mrs. Youmnns, the tempera nee lecturer, l 
confined to her home in Picton by an attack of 
asthma.

Frank Jarvis of Delaware was fined $o0 and 
costs at Stralhroy on Friday for breach of the 
Scott Act.

The Governor-General denies the charges re
specting the treatment of tenants on his Irish 
o Hates.

Dr. Billings’ stables at, Newmarket were 
ourned on Saturday morning. They were in
sured for $300.

Edward! Williams,a commercial traveler, was 
lobbed ofliis watch and $22 in cash at VV indsor 
on Friday night.

The dwelling house of Mr. Wellington 
Burgess of Springfield, with its contents, ^vas 
burned on Friday.

The Hamilton authorities are going to request 
the Government to aid in the construction of 
the Asylum sewer. ^ .

Ingersoll has voted a bonus to Evans Bros, s 
Littler of London as Inducement for them to 
locate in that town. ____ _ .

The stock of Messrs. M. & M, Kelly, 8t. P«nl’ 
street. Montreal, was damaged to the extent of 
$6000 by fire on Friday night.

On Saturday Senator Sandford’e employes 
presented him w;th a handsome letter and bih 
filing cabinet as expressive of their admirati on
or nim.

i

Orders to the Baltic Fleet.
St. Pbtbbbbubg, March 26.—Eighty-seven 

torpedo vessels belonging to the Baltic fleet of 
the Russian navy have been ordered placed in 

of constant readiness for service, and 
have been ordered forthwith for forty- 

ve of t hese vessels.

Around the Police Stnllonw#
The police are keeping a sharp lookout 

along the Esplanade for coal thieves. On 
Saturday four boys were caught stealing coal 
from the Gas Works yard. Their names are : 
Francis Durant, 23 Tate-street ; Geo. Britton, 
289 Queen-street east: John Harton, 218 
Parliament-street ; Arthur Lainson, 168 De 
Grassi-street. __... - , ,John P. Martine of 139 Adelnide-street 
west was arrested on Saturday night for as
saulting his wife. ,

Inspector Stephen and Re ret. Hales 
the confectionary shop of Mrs. S. John, 14b 
King-street west, on Saturday night and 
seized a quantity of ale, whisky, gin and port 
wine, which it is alleged was kept there for
‘"2*n^yleWynne, 24, bookkeeper, 42 John- 
street, and John Maloney, 28, who says he 
comes from Michigan, were arrested on Satur
day by. Detective Cuddy on a charge_ of rob
bing a French habitant named David St. Eloi of 
$175. The three parties and another Frenchman 
were in a King-street saloon when a dispute 
arose and there was talk of betting. St. Eloi 
flourished a roll of bills and put them back in 
his pocket. He shortly afterwards nnssÿ the 
money and it is alleged that Wynne and Ma
loney took it out of the pocket

:
000.Several Persons Arrested tor Plotting 

Against tiie Throne.
Madrid, March 27.—The rumors current 

during the past two days of the dynastic con
spiracy have been confirmed by the arrest of 
many persons connected with the plot 
Among the prisoners are several palace 
officials, the palace armorer and a relative of a 
well-known ministerial deputy. The deputy 
alluded to will question the Government in 
Congress to-morrow with reference to the affair.

a state 
crews A DESPERATE STRUGGLE.

A Horn Beetle Bank Official’s Eaeeunter with 
a Thief.

Halifax, March 26.-At Antigonish, near 
the Strait of Canso, the Merchants’ Bank of 
Halifax has an agency in charge of Mr.Currie. 
Yesterday a stranger, apparently an Ameri- 
cau, arrived at the town and called at the bank 
and made enquiries about drawing a draft. 
This afternoon when Currie was alone in the 
building the stranger called and said he 
would like to see him in his private office. 
Both retired to an inside room when the 
stranger drew a revolver and shot Come 
in the forehead. Thw was immediately

ensued in which Currie^ although greatly ex
hausted from lose of Wood, held on to his as
sailant with a death-like grip. The reports of 
the revolver and the shouts of the wounded 
man attracted the attention of the people mo 
grocery store near by, who rushed into the 
jank and secured the would-be assassin and 
robber. Two revolvers and twenty-seven 
cartridges were found upon him. He was 
put in jail and win probably be lynched. No 
one knows where he to from and he refuses to 
give hia name or any information.

"4
ÂN EXTRADITION TREATY.

THE ECCLESIASTICAL BILL. Russian Criminals Will Net be Able te Fluff 
Safely Iu tbe States.

New York, March 26.—The World’s 
Washington despatch says an extradition 
treaty between the representatives of the Gov
ernment» of the United States and Russia was 
signed yesterday. It provides that persons 
convicted of, or charged with, any of the fol
lowing crimes, as well as attempts to commit 
or participation in the same, shall be delivered 
up in virtue of the provisions of this oonven-
tl°—Murder and manslaughter, comprising the 
wilful or negligent killing of a human being.

2—Rape, abortion.
8—Arson,
4—Burglary.
6—ThtT fabrication or circulation of counter-

^*7—The embezzlement of public moneys by
nubile officers or depositors. __8—Embezzlement by any person or persons

^pi^cyoî'mWtoy mi shipboard.
IqZMalicious destruction of or attempt to de-SpnMi^V^'b^^

theact endangers human life.
It it be made to appear that extradition is 

sought with a view to try or punish the per- 
eon demanded for an offense of s political 
character, surrender shall not take place; nor 
shall any person surrendered be tried or pun
ished for any political offense committed pre
viously to his extradition, not for any offense 
other than that for which the extradition was 
granted; nor shall the surrender of any person 
Be demanded for an offense committed prior 
to the date at which this convention shall take 
effect. The murder or manslaughter compris
ing the wilful or nehgent kiUmg of the sover
eign or chief magistrate of the state or of any 
member of his family, as well as an attempt to 
commit or participate in the said crimes 
shall not be considered an offense of a political 
character.

\

The Concession Looked Upon ns of a Purely 
Opportunist Character.

Berlin, Maroh 26.—Although it is nearly 
certain that the Unterbaus will pass the 
Ecclesiastical Bill without altering the main 
propositions as approved by the Oberhaos, it 
is also certain that the debate will disclose 

the National

visited

A Cartons Controversy.
London, March 26.—The De Lesseps-Alces- 

ter controversy is one of the most curious in 
recent times. M. de Lesseps lately alleged 

, with the utmost distinctness that Lord Alces- 
ter, commanding the English naval forces in 
J5gypt in 1882, had given him a check for 
£100,000 as compensation tor the damage done 
to the Suez Canal, after which M. de Lesseps

Bank of England. Lord Alcester to-dav pub
lish»» a long statement with various letters 
from officials concerned, showing clearly that 
no such check or draft was ever given, pre- 

. sented or paid, and denying in express terms 
that that or any other sum was ever given by 
him for the alleged or any other purpose. 
Further explanations are waited from M. de 
Lesseps, but Lord Alcester’s word is beyond

UNITED STATES NEWS.

^Flrebi the state Prison atlmiksomMieh., on

*3100. '
Brown’s Block in Claremont, N.H.. was 

burned Saturday morning. Loss, *50,000; in- 
surance *28,000.

The Tromont House at Wabash. Ind.. was 
completely burned yesterday morning. Ihe in
mates had narrow escapes.

Mrs. Carrie Corcoran, a widow. 80 yean at 
ago, was fatally burned in her residence at Cin
cinnati yesterday.

Frank Roland, the expert safe robber, has 
been sont to the penitentiary for five years 
from Monroe County, Ark.

A man named Richard Connote baa been ar
rested in Cleveland, suspected of being one of 
the famous fur robbers.

The abattoir of John Taylor & ’Co., at East 
Trenton. N.J., was burned Saturday. Loss 
about $40,000; insured.

A firent the corner of Seventh and Annuncia
tion streets. New Orleans, Fndaynight, burned 
eleven small houses. Loss, $70,000.

A fire in the burines» portion of Vinoennes, 
Iowa, Saturday destroyed a number of build
ings. Loss, *9000; insurance, *5500.

The strike of theHGOO silk dyers at Paten 
soil, N.J., has ended. The suikers gain no con
cession and the Knights of Labor are unrecog
nized.

The argument in the coal pool cases at Har
risburg, Pa., was finished Saturday and the 
court took the papers and reserved ita de
cision. , . ..rASSS« ï-s’SMÏHSto
House, and several adjoining buildings* Loss, 
$35.000.

great discontentment among 
Liberals over the extent of the concession. 
Many Conservatives are equally dissatisfied, 
although they refrain from open opposition. 
The Liberal press deplore the bill as a reac
tionary step that adds great strength 
Papal power within and without Germany. 
The Government papers praise Prince Bis
marck’s action as effective statesmanship, but 
all sides admit the purely opportunist charac
ter of the concession and doubt whether the 
peace compact with the church will be long 
maintained.

was
once,I burn

to the
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Chief Barnes of Windsor has notified the offi
cers of the Salvation Army that in future no 
street-corner meetings will be permitted on 
Sunday. ....The Goderich Orange brethren have issued

ing 12th of July.
The other day the 12-year-old daughter of 

Wm. Hudson of Tuckersmith died from tne ef
fects of a blow on the head inflicted by a stone 
from her brother’s sling.

Mr. Cade of Kintore has requested the Coup-

of turning out 1000 bushels per day.
A laborer named Vernon, who has worked 

for years at Raleigh, stole a team the other 
day*and was loading up the wagon with oats 
at a farmer’s barn when captured. He was 
committed , _ .

Vemnm Vanderbunç of noughton was lodged 
in the County Jail at SL Thomas Friday morn-

Vienna, He was remanded until Wednesday.
At a Scott Act trial at Watford a few days 

since several witnesses refused to testify on the 
ground that their property might be subjected 
to dynamite explosions, etc. It was decided to 
submit the point for settlement to the County 
Attorney of Lamb ton.

M. Fleming, banker, of Sarnia, has enteredesmtis's! ïSJMrÆ;
S« S&SS?
money to Dr. Hartmann as salary illegally.

The Wentworth Farmers’ Institute, which 
met In Hamilton on Saturday, appointed a 
committee to call a meeting of presidents and 
secretaries of farmers' Institutes to discuss the 
propriety of having the farmers of Ontario re- 
preseuted before the Railway Commission.

••Rev.” Mr. Kohler, who operated in Sarnia 
lent summer, and stole a coat from one of the 
clergymen, to in trouble again. This time he 
stole three silver candlesticks and the missal 
and vases from 8L Aloysius^ Church in Detroit, 
and sold them at a second hand store at 5i.iv.

E. V. Bodwell, formerly M.P. for South Ox
ford, and who resigned hie seat during the 
Mackenzie regime to take the position of 
Superintendent of the Welland Canal, and 
since transferred'to a Government position in 
British Columbia, has sold out Ills property in 
that provinoe, and to about to return to Ontario 
with hia family.

Policeman Mills Resigns.
Yesterday Policeman Mills, who has been 

on the force for six years, handed in his uni
form at Headquarters and tendered hie resig
nation. He preferred doing this rather than 
be dismissed, as he considered he would be. 
On Saturday evening Inspector Stephen, who 
was around in plain clothes, found Mina on 
his beat, King-street between the old Royal 
Opera House and Simcoe-atreet, and again on 
Sunday morning. Mills ranked first class 
as a constable, and during his six years ser
vice has been fined only once. He was one of 
the best all-round athletes on the force.

The Papal Delegate’» Report.
Rome, March 26.-Mgr. Galemberti, the 

special Papal delegate to Berlin, has tele
graphed to the Pope that he has obtained 
from Prince Bismarck all the religious con
cessions asked by the Vatican, but lias not 
obtained any political concession. The leaders 
of the Centre party maintain great reserve 
toward Mgr. Galemberti

question. UFFER CANADA COLLEGE.The DeehesM of Cumberland.
Vienna, March 26.-The Duchess of Cum

berland had suffered from articular rheumat
ism and had been overdosed with salicylates, 
mbicli had the effect of producing nervous de
pression, culminating in melancholia, with 
morbid tendencies. — ,

The news of the attempt upon the Czars 
life and the danger in which the Czarina had 
been placed, resulted to such a shock to her 
nervous system that her reason gave way. Dr. 
Leidersdorf, in whose charge the Duchess has 
b£en placed, is of the opinion that she will 
recover. __________

Is Hamilton Endorses Ihe To
ronto Resolutions.
March 27.—At a meeting of old

I, A Meeting

Hamilton, , , . ,. ...
Upper Canada College boys last night, with 
F. Mackelcan, Q.C., in the chair vigorous 
speeches were made by John Crerat, L H-Mc- 
Questen, J. M. Gibson, E. E. Kittson, V..E. 
Fuller J J Stuart, G. L. Staunton and 
others! The'resolutions in favor of the reten
tion of the college in its present organization, 
which were passed by a meetmg of lJppOT 
Canada College supporters «‘ Toronto, were 
endorsed by this meeting. n 
appointed to act in conjunction with one ap
pointed at Toronto in supporting the views 
embodied in the resolutions. a
were passed. _____________

curl
Fire at Itlnghamlon, N.Y.

Binghamton, N.Y., March 26.—M. W. 
Weed & Co.’s planing mill, together with a 
large quantity of lumber in the-adjacent yards, 

burned last night. A high wind prevailed 
at the time the fire broke out. Two general 
alarms were sounded, but though the entire 
force of the fire department was soon fightiijp 
the flames it seemed impossible to prevent 
them from spreading to other manufactories 
and residences in the vicinity. Kingman & 
Sturtevant’a cutter factory caught fire several 
times, and the firemen divided their efforts 
between keeping this structure from being de
stroyed and preventing the.fiâmes from com
municating with the hotel and twenty cottages 
in the direct line of the wind. The loss on 
Weed & Co.’s property is about $50,000.

: 4 A Prowler at CNalham Dockyard.
London, March 27.—The » entry on guard 

at the powder magazine in Chatham dockyard 
noticed a man lurking about the magazine last 
night. The man not replying to the chillecge, 
the sentry baycnettcd him in the thigh. He 
was found to be an employe named Sami’si 
C -ke, and was sent to an hospital to be de
tained as a suspect.

Steel wire Mats are now In use In nil enr 
chnrekes, school», banks nnff 

Office» anil Factory, •pl^llfflnre. 
Wellington west.

waa
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Express Trains Delayed by Accident.
The expreee trains from the east on the 

Canadian Pacific Railway due at 9.60, and on 
the Grand Trunk at 10.40, Saturday night, 
were both three or four hours late, owing to 
accidents. The cause of delay on the G-T.R 
waa because of eleven care of hogs running off 
the track at Fort Hope; many of the porkers, 
it is said, were killed. A serious pitch in be
tween two freight trains on the Canadian 
Pacific, at Franktown station.

CenffrmttMon Services al SI. James’.
A large number of communicante received 

the rite of confirmation at 3t James’ Cathe
dral yesterday morning. The Lord Bishop of 
Toronto performed the impressive ceremony. 
In the evening Rev. Canon Dumoulin preached 
a sermon to the newly confirmed, calling upon 
them to labor actively in some special depart
ment of the church work.______

Lord Churchill Coining Home.
London, March 27.-Lord Randolph 

I Churchill arrived yesterday morning at the 
• Hotel Bristol, Paris, from Milan, and comes 

re London next week. Lady Randolph
a ;

lain. The dinner was arranged some time 
I flinoe ftpd is of no political significance.

CARLE NOTES.

Mr Chamberlain dinod at Windsor Saturday
•^«^has declined to act as 
ahaîrman of the Silver Commission.

The French Chamber of Ijoputies has raised 
the import duty on oxen to 38 francs, 

iriirhtv-fivo persons lost their lives in the ex-
■lroton in tho Bulli colliery at Liducy on Ihura- 
Sav The bodies have been recovered.

Advice» from Gormans who have settled in 
l/vronto aenounce a renewal of the system of

KropTh^forbidden hls workmen read-
Md^hie^ü^irii, evontuahy 1» 
r^rbanccs between employers and emp oyes.

Get^auy aPphcable in ita entirety to the

6STîjtohüof Abyssinia for the roll tse of pris- 
Sere Jhai no connection with pe ice negotia
tions.”

SsSsS'isSm •RltSONAL.
pie’s money.

Elisha Snow of- Tolland, Conn., a farmer. 65

tially Insane for several months.
Twenty thousand dollars’ worth of gambling 

apparatus, seized by the police of New York 
during the past year, was burned by the city 
authorities on Saturday.

An unknown woman was found lying dead 
with her throat cut on Saturday morning on a 
roiul leading into Rahway, N.J. The police are 
Investigating the case. „

Melssonler's masterpiece. “Friedland, 1807.

The jury in the trial of Swartz and Watt, 
for the murder of Express Messenger Nichols, 
lias been completed at Morris, RL, and tne 
trial will begin to-day.

The board of arbitration and conciliation for
IStiry’Sfln^ oTMXrag
will hold its next meeting In Pittsburg next

“e?
bound north or south; car-loads at fourth-olaes
“rhe steamer P. Cnlnnd, which arrived at 
New York yesterday, reports meeting on 
March 23 tbe steamer Salerno, from Copen. “ Iron for New York, in a disabled condition. 
The Caland lost sight of the Salerno in a snow- 

The latter was under sail, her engine

Tragic End to n Pleasure Trip.
San Francisco, March 27.—J. G. Hoggett, 

the owner of mining property in Arizona, and 
who was paying a visit to his family in 
Ai.mada. yesterday took four of hi» children,
three boys and one girl, out in a ------------ ---- -
row-boat fishing. Just as he waa JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.
about to return Hoggett stood up ----- --
in the boat to put m his- - Registered vital statistics last 
overcoat. The boat began to rock and capsiz- 76i marriages 14. deaths 28. .

boys were drawn from the water and one of ‘ha**®**JwünSpïg*onUrae.
them died shortly after being rescued. CocbraC lectures to-night in the

... _______ _ »... 5j5jffi3si3*tSSghJfflS.
tion and the Grand Trunk Railway, Commis- rontoyèterday, en route tot lie Fergus cattle 
sioner Fink said yeaterday that lie did not slmw, Which opens to-nmnw- Qd
anticipate that tbe trouble would be too senou» Commencing to-day the McC^l, yorfc ^ 
to be settled in a day or two, and he looked Beaton Vffi^e^buarawJl^ ^teSSM’SS’sïïsssjü..»»—

b«.Montreal is at the Queen’s. 
M- of Port Hope to at the

Mr. D. Mori
Mr. James F 

Palmer.
Mr. J.H. M.uer-CTi‘ejel’dle, Ohio, to at tne 

Walker.
Mr. James Robertson of St. Thom a* to et the 

Walker.
Lt.-CoL and Mrs. MacKinnon of India are et 

the Queen’s.
Mr. E. C. Moore of St. John, N.B., to a guest 

at the Rosein.
Mr. W. 0. Everett of Peorià; I1L, to registered 

at the Rosein.
Mr. J. Pottenger, Inspector of the Motoons 

Bank, is at the Queen’s
Mr. A. Dingman. Inspector of Indian 

Agencies, to at the Palmer.

wire matt may he lei*! ent of deers In 
ttorata.mU. the rnsî

<Praying That So Flood Gome.
Montreal, March 26.—Archbishop Fabre 

has issued a circular to his clergy instructiug 
them, from now till May 1, to add to the mass 
the orison pro quacmique tribulatione and to 
exhort the faithful to unite their prayers m 
imploring the clemency of God to spare the 
city from the usual spring flood. After 
liera to-morrow a procession will be formed in 
the Roman Catholic cathedral and in the 
other churches of the diocese, when the faith
ful are instructed to offer up prayers for the

object ’• ___________
A Kissing Paster Fined.

Hioginsvillk, Mo., March 26.—Rev. Rich
ard Highleman, pastor of the Methodist 
Church at Aullville, has been fined $40 and 
costs for kissing a lady of hia congregation 
against her will. __________

week: Births

Me Here Sunday Funerals.
The agitation for the discontinuance of Sen- 

day funerals has induced the authorities of St 
James’ Cemetery and the Necropolis to close 
these grounds against Sunday funerals from 
Anril 1, except in cases of extreme necessity. 
Mount Pleasant will also be closed.

Cold, With Snow Flnrrles.
Weather for Ontario: Strong winds 

and galee from the north and north 
vest; clearing cold weather, with a fewH

snow flurries.
Steamship Arrivals-

At New York: Lessing from Hamburg: Ra 
public, Cry ct Chester, Eu 'tria from Kvcr 
pool; Seale from Bremen; Wiss'aud from 
Antwerp: I» Bretagne from Havre; P. Crlaod 
from Rotterdam. .... „ _At Queenstown: Umlirla from New York» 
Puvonia ’rent Bottou.

A «tend Wnrd 1er Wives. Aphorisme fTOm the Snnejnm.
—Heaven bless the wives, they AM our lives —“if you have anything to sell, say so byai:e,aW"ir ÛewÆ^IX

fcn“?n^rd «—*
every time. f

f
i The Wit of Wall Street I*end.

New York. March 29!*-fWm. R. Travers, 
the well known New York broker, died at 
Pembroke, Bermuda, on Saturday, March 19. 
Hia body arrived here to-day. Mr. Travers 
had been ailing a long time with pulmonary 
troubles and a complication of diseases.

storm, 
being disabled.' ë
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